Customize any load with
the industry’s first 2 in 1
Removable Agitator
Show customers how they can choose between washing
with an agitator or an impeller, all in the same machine.

Dramatization—washing machine does not have a front facing window.

WTW8127L

Demo

5.2–5.3 Cu. Ft.
Top Load Washer

Dimensions:
h: 43 1/2" w: 27 1/4" d: 27 7/8"
Available in White

Show customers how
easy it is to swap out the
agitator. Grab the agitator
handle, twist and pull to
remove. Push and twist
to reinsert the agitator.

Twice the washer for more control
Customize any load with the industry’s first 2 in 1
Removable Agitator. Shoppers can now choose
between washing with an agitator or an impeller,
all in one machine.

ASK YOUR CUSTOMER:

• Customers can control how they do laundry with
the ability to easily swap the agitator post in or out.

For customers who are either dissatisfied with their
current washer or are undecided between an agitator
or impeller, be sure to explain how the 2 in 1 Removable
Agitator gives them the peace of mind of having both
options in one washer.

• With two ways to wash, shoppers have the choice
and flexibility for certain loads or bulky items that
need more space to move.
• Customers can wash each load the way they want with
cycle and water fill options—now with a removable agitator.
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What do you like about a top load washer?
Which features would you keep or change?
Do you prefer an agitator or impeller?

Explain that they have even more control over laundry
with features that let them choose water levels and
customize wash settings, both with or without the
agitator, to help win the sale.

Customize any load with
the industry’s first 2 in 1
Removable Agitator
Show customers how they can choose between washing
with an agitator or an impeller, all in the same machine.

Dramatization—washing machine does not have a front facing window.

Top washer features
Deep Water Wash Option

Intuitive Controls

Get more water to help break down loose soils. This
option lets you customize the water level to various
depths so heavily soiled clothes get an optimal clean.*

Let the washer guide you to the right cycle combinations
or customize up to 36 of your own to get the right type of
fabric care for whatever you’re washing.

Smart Washer

Load & Go™ Dispenser

Connect to more with smart features that help streamline
the laundry routine with no subscription required.**

Skip adding detergent to every load with a dispenser
that holds enough detergent for 20 loads.†

WE/GD8127L
7.4 Cu. Ft. Dryer

Dimensions:
h: 42 3/4" w: 27" d: 29 7/8"
Available in White

Top dryer features
Dryer Rack
Place unique or delicate items like sweaters, pillows, hats
and tennis shoes on the Dryer Rack, which attaches inside
the drum and stays in one place for tumble-free drying.
Rack ships separately after online product registration.††

Smart Dryer
With no subscription required, customers can take
advantage of free smart features that help keep their
day moving.**

*Bulky Items Cycle only available with deepest water level. **Appliance must be set to remote enable. WiFi & App Required.
Features subject to change. Details & privacy info at whirlpool.com/connect. †Based on an 8-lb load. ††Valid email address required.
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